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 Be The Message! 
 
 
-Good morning Church! I as you can see am not George Detellis… no can I fill those shoes! He is under 
quarantine now so we needed change the lineup this week! He is doing fine but please keep him and his 
family in prayer.  
 
--George and his family help run New missions that provide educating children creating leaders and 
supporting them spiritually physically.. amazing mission in Haiti and the Dominica and WE support them 
monthly Thank you for your giving!!!! We will have him possibly next month.  
 
 
-Want to jump right in: 
 
1.  Show current news headlines CNN FOX WPRI live websites Headlines. Want to Glorify our current things 
but make a point.  
 
--What do these three have in common?  
 
---They push out messages?  So many messages out there today?  
 
---Messages of WHAT?  
 
--Messages daily don’t just come to us from new outlets?  
 
---we even can get messages sent to us on our mobile phones? Email Text news feeds. 
 
--We can consume so many messages that our soul, mind and eventually body can become overwhelmed 
over time. 
 
--Yes these news outlets been around along time but now more than ever the tone and topic urgent and 
different angles looking at the SAME thing to fill 24 hours then you mix opinions into facts.  
 
--Yes it’s just information but its receive to us as messages whether we know it or not.  
 
--A message not only carries information but carries the potential to effect you Good or Bad? 
 
--We call this a message what I am doing right now? God or Bad… 
 
--People are drowning with message … don’t do this do that … walk down this aisl… don’t trust anyone in 
Government or leadership… Messages… Social Media is a super high way of messaging?? 
 
-Today wanted to speak about you being the message during these times! 
 
--Some what inspired content from a book I read many years ago called “Be The Message”. 
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TITLE: BE THE MESSASGE 
 
-Want break it  Down in our time today 
 
1. What Message? 
 
 
2. How prepare to be the message. 
  
 
3. The opportunities of being the Message! 
  
 
4. Higher altitude.  
 
 
1.---WHAT Message? 
 
--First it is the opposite of the majority of message out there! 
 
-Foundational scripture 
 
“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He 
was with God in the beginning. Through Him all things were made; without Him nothing 
was made that has been made.  In Him was life, and that life was the light of men. The 
light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not understood it. … The true light that 
gives light to every man was coming into the world. He was in the world, and though the 
world was made through Him, the world did not recognize Him. He came to that which 
was his own, but His own did not receive Him.  Yet to all who received Him, to those who 
believed in His name, He gave the right to become children of God-- children born not of 
natural descent, nor of human decision or a husband's will, but born of God. The Word 
became flesh and made His dwelling among us. We have seen His glory, the glory of the 
One and Only, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.”    John 1:1-5; 9-14 (NIV) 
 
 
-So the Word who is Jesus moved in.  It’s hard to grasp at times that this book did not move in but Jesus 
being the Word moved in.  
 
-God had to reach us and hit you where you live so Christ the word had to come to us in flesh! 
 
-A man that could reach us through humanity not through a religion.  
 
-A man that could set people free by doing his Father’s WILL while at the same time disciplining so people 
who follow could lead to bring this message to the world.  
 
-Image if God just had the Bible show up in Bethlehem Instead of a Baby?? How far would God’s mission be 
taken. 
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-This is so important to understand and root it in your heart to or you will miss the opportunity re present 
Christ to your world around you.  
 
--reading and studying this book (God’s breath breathed into it) gain knowledge and understanding but the 
main reason for the Bible is to help effect lives.. Your first so you can change those around you? 
 
--But the Bible is not the entire Message we are talking about today…. YOU are part of this message of this 
Good news.  
 
---As Christ Followers we are to know the Word and be like the Word whom is Jesus.. 
 
-This power in this book is real but if we don’t let is come of these pages?? 
 
--Jesus did not carry around the latest translation of the bible when he engaged with people.  
  
-- He was surrendered to HIS fathers will at all the times to hear what message his father had for them.  
 
--the same submission Christ gave to the father is the of we can do now.. in 2020 in 2021 an beyond!!! 
 
--Jesus spoke the word cause he was living it. His reference to scripture was true but his story of what and 
how he effect people around him is the heart of the Gospel The GOOD NEWS! 
 
--Religion hails for another sermon  inspire or change us! but Christ desires you to be an example of him to 
reach the hurting to help redeem the lost? 
 
--The world in this time may not need another sermon but the good news through you.. you the human you 
are the mistakes you’ve made the grace you’ve needed and the hope you have in Christ. 
 
--we need teaching and word but without exercising …. Some weight can accumulate.  
 
---If this was not true why would the word become flesh and move into the neighbor instead of becoming a 
statue and move into just a sanctuary?  
 
-- His love is far more greater than any disappointment, discourage or even desires….. The Good news is the 
heart of your message.  
 
--The world is trying to live out their lives to find purpose but without God??? 
 
--Some of Christianity is to blame! WE have not represented a relational God to the World? 
 
-New flash a pole was taken 10 out of 10 people said they know they will die… will we share the real purpose 
between our dash on our head stone during our time here? 
 
-God has called us to represent Christ in the earth and to be HIS message within our time!! 
 
--This Message is not Always Verbal?  
 
 
-Fancis of Asseesi said "Preach the Gospel at all times and when necessary use 
words." 
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--We don’t want to stop verbally proclaiming his word but in this limited attention 
envoirment actions are equally attractive to someone at times. 
 
-No victim to being under qualified to be the message. Didn’t go to Bible school only 
been a Christian for a year… 
 
-We all can do this… every morning we are faced to live life and our audience is within 
your life. 
 
-God almighty is asking you to help build bridges that lead to him? 
 
--If he trusts you! You can trust him in trusting YOU? 
 
-The word became flesh.. as P. john said before God wanted him to identify with us while on 
this earth… 
 
-Ephesians 2:10 it says: 
 
“For we are God’s masterpiece. He has created us anew in Christ Jesus, so we can do 

the good things He planned for us long ago.”—Being the message 
 
--With out him we can’t and with out us HE won’t… He needs us too.  
 
--So continue to grow in the word but with the expectation we need to be like the word when Jesus was flesh 
on this earth. 
 
--A message is truly not a message until it’s send out??? 
 
--Don’t hold onto this Good news? 
 
--The message is grounded in God’s love for people.. Cause he came to US? 
 
--Jesus said this in John 12:47 If anyone hears my words but does not keep them, I do not judge that person. 
For I did not come to judge the world, but to save the world. 
 
-Judgement of people is not part of our message?  
 
--Remember the effectiveness of SLN Church Lady “well insn’t that special?” 
 
--So I know the Good news is my message but do I have a voice to speak it? 
 
--So Glad you asked that!  
 
--The voice… you already have it? 
 
--Your unique expression of Christ to the world.. its in you already just need to exercise it 
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--My voice comes from the tone of my past…my experiences 
 
-My victories as well as my defeats. Testimonies or what YOU are currently growing thru! 
 
  --Your story is part of this message? 
 
-“you can always do more than nothing??”. Step out! 
 
-Your voice is what people need to hear that can relate to and possible receive from and built hope from.  
 
---The bible is really the translator from God for you to transform it through your humanness …being and 
example and share it.  
 
 
-2. How to prepare for this Message 
 
-Three starting places to have some understanding in: Compassion/Commitment/Character.  
 

Compassion 
 
--Compassion is so important: Lord Break my Heart for what breaks you? 
 
-Sometimes I feel chocked up when speaking that’s my frequently prayer to myself. 
 
-I was in a the past and still coming out of it that I look at many people and related to them by where I 
thought they SHOULD BE? Make sense. 
 
-Few years ago God dealt with me and said that Should be mind set is good cause you wan the best in people 
but you need to see where they are NOW. Cause you ain’t there either sometimes.. 
 
-Break my Heart for what Breaks yours… you pray that you will grow in that compassion for others! 
 
-- Romans 2:4  Rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with those who mourn …ad reach out to those who are 
angered.  
 
-- Goodness of God leads to repentance?? Not the yelling and protest your Christianity the self inflected 
Goodness? I leave it up to God to utter the words REPENT!!!we may find he’s more effective.  
 
--Position yourself into compassion… even your family members? Being the message will be so much more 
effective. 
 
--People don’t care how much you know until they know how much you care? Old sales saying but true! 
 
--1 Peter 3:8 Finally, all of you, be like-minded, be sympathetic, love one another, be compassionate and 
humble??? 
 
-- We were compelled to come to HIM cause The love…The Goodness of God! Where we can nurture grow in 
our convictions while casting our cares towards him? Your redemption story? 
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-Some of us are dealing with anxiety isolation waiting (all empathy) that moment or just another scripture…  
 
-Stepping out to represent Christ can be a cure for some of this just sharing a message that points to the 
Good news and being real.  
 
--Step out he will step in! God works this many in many cases if you are going through something give… 
something? Give encouragement emotions when you don’t think you have one? 
 

Commitment 
 

-Make a commitment to be the message. Not be bring it to the corner of ignorant and arrogant street on a 
soap box… but commitment to be sensitive to the Spirit that lives inside of you.  
 
-Our culture has redefined Commitment or in some case ease it in the name of individuality.  
 
--A quote I heard once: 
 
--"there’s a difference between interest and commitment. When you’re interested in doing something, you 
do it only when circumstance permit. When you’re committed to something you accept no excuses, only 
results? “ 
 
--How many Christian are interested??? Not committed.  
 
 
-Psalm 37:5 Commit your way to the Lord; trust in him and he will act.  
 
-Proverbs 16:3 Commit your work to the Lord, and your plans will be established 
 
-When you make the commitment.. the enemy will come to discourage so be ready to get back up if you trip 
over yourself… MAKE IT PART OF YOUR DANCE with God’s Grace! 
 
--The reality of Good news and being the messenger of it in different forms should be exciting as a Christian! 
Not a duty but a desire. 
 
--If Yankee Candle made a sent called Commitment to Christ… what would is smell like.  
 - I think many non believes would say like a old church pew? 
-I’d say take the most beautiful flower sent and put the Beach sent and pine cones… 
 That’s my sent… 
 
--Commitment to Christ is not dead and boring but alive event to effect your surroundings! 
 
--Commitment asks for responsibility…. but also provides provision in HIS Kingdom. 
 
--commitment may need to be walking out daily… that’s ok as long as your focused.  
 
--What am I committed to do…. I’m a Christian yes but are you being the message to those around you.  
 
--Made the commitment which starts with a decision to be the Message to those around you .. May look 
different each day but it’s still your message.  
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--Message not just to the lost but encouragement to our brothers an sisters come along side them.  
 

--Some of us just need to “Burn some Ships the we’ve abandoned by are still looking from the shore at them 
and not moving forward” Cut the ties… to make decisions, that’s another message.  
 
 

Character. 
 
-God’s gifting in you is part of the gift that will make room for you but your 
Character is what keeps you!! 
 
--Over the years “Christian” have exhibiting lack of Character or plain 
contradictions.  Yeah!!! 
 
--Character is only seen over time not in a glimpse in many cases.  
 
-So this is more for people who you are being the message to peeps that know 
you… Family… co workers  etc… 
 
 
-Sermon on the Mount Jesus Delivered honed around character in his message 
of the Beatitudes? 
 
-Matthew 5: 3 
Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.  Blessed are those 
who mourn, for they will be comforted.  Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the 
earth.  Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled.  
Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy.  Blessed are the pure in heart, 
for they will see God.  Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called sons of God.  
Blessed are those who are persecuted because of righteousness, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven.”  
 
--Good Guide to help build character!!! Jesus is saying you are blessed if you 
are consistent in these attribute which is a reflection of good character. 
 
--People will follow further and listen longer if your character can be trusted. 
 
--Quote “Our Character is what we do when we think no one is looking? 
 
--Helen Keller said: Character cannot be developed in ease and quite. Only 
through experiences of trial and suffering can the soul be strengthened, 
ambition inspired, and success achieved.  
 
--So that’s important Compassion/Commitment/Character when walking out 
this! 
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--How to apply this being the Message. 
 
--Equally important.  
 
--Spend time in prayer so you can hear his voice when he speaks to be the 
message.  
 
 
---Christ took time to commune with the Father so he could hear the father clearly on a daily scale. 
 
--some of us have shorten that time in our lives to hear from God… due to the environment we are in. 
Nothing really in life happens by accident be intentional to spend daily time in prayer.  
 
--In you prayer time ask for confidence (not boldness) awareness and beat with a servants heart? 
 
 
-VERY Important We are not fighting for Victory between the Satan and God!!  
 
--Jesus already won the battle as we know.. we are coming From Victory to suppress the darkness of this 
world.  
 
--In this truth you can do all thing through Christ strengths you and you are a person with heaven backing you 
up.. so don’t spend to much time binding Satan who’s been defeated and don’t come at people who are not 
really waring with you?  
 
--Serving is the secret too in your prayer time Lord help me server your purpose today! 

 
“Jesus got them together to settle things down. ‘You've observed how godless rulers 
throw their weight around,’ He said, ‘and when people get a little power how quickly it 
goes to their heads.  It's not going to be that way with you. Whoever wants to be great 
must become a servant. Whoever wants to be first among you must be your slave. That 
is what the Son of Man has done: He came to serve, not to be served—and then to give 
away His life in exchange for many who are held hostage.’"  Mark 10:42-45 (MSG) 
 
--If Jesus came to serve?? 
 
--So prepare in Pray each day to be avaible to apply the Message so you can hear His 
soft voice within your noisy life.  
 
3. The opportunities will Come EACH DAY ! 
 
-Few quotes: 
 
-ok to quote shakespeare in church? All the drama majors said.. Amen! 
 
-opportunity: 
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--There is a tide in the affairs of men, Which, taken at the flood, leads on to 
fortune; Omitted, all the voyage of their life Is bound in shallows and in 
miseries. On such a full sea are we now afloat, And we must take the 
current when it serves, Or lose our ventures.” –William Shakespeare 
--Opportunities are usually disguised as hard work, so most people don’t 
recognize them.” Ann Landers 
 
Ephesians 5:16 
-Making the most out of every opportunity cause the days are evil.  
 
-I don’t know about. You but Some days I thank God that you designed only 
24hours in a day and some days I sarcastically wish we had more than 24hours 
in a day to not miss opportunities for things. Whether different attitudes there is 
still opportunity in a day! 
 
--We live in a fallen world we are not part of it but in it.. so organically there will 
be opportunities daily to be the opposite message if you interact with people? 
 
 
 
--God does not use the polish or pronounced in daily representations of him. 
 He takes were we are and works with that to effect your surrounding? 
 
 
--The opportunity of life happening around you and being in that movement 
moment and sensitive to your surroundings.  
 
--Your environment is your catalyst to being the message.  
 
 
--We want to world to change but sometimes we forgot it starts with us! And 
showing kindness… caring… plant seeds of Hope.  
 
--The message is like seed your field is around you and the spirit will help find 
the fertile ground. 
 
--Being the message to one may be more or less in depth than another. 
 
--From a basic encounter with someone in the elevator to Praying for someone 
at a store if they begin to open up to you? 
 
--So elevator guy?? Do you know God Loves you so much? Not are you a 
Christian.. then smile when you depart if there is not much more than that? 
 
--even if he says’ I’m an Atheist .. that’s great HE still Loves you! 
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-Praying for some that out of no where told you what they are going through 
right now in life. 
 
--Not every message delivery is to save them.. Let God work that in mix if so. 
 
--the holy spirit will lead you to fertile ground to sow your message but if you 
are not sowing a the field around you you may miss it.  
 
--So Chris what about Christian Tracks!! 
 If that what the spirit leads… 
 
--You are the track, the billboard, the Message!! 
 
--At work, getting coffee, pumping gas, at church at a family dinner… Be The 
message. 
 
--Seed of The message! Be it there enough other messages out there.  
 
--This is really the best time to bring hope where there is more hopeleness in 
our culture!!Being the opposite of a Negative message. 
 
--by the way being the message is just as important to someone who cuts you 
off during the day mentally or in your heart someone did something. Still need 
to be the message to them.  
 
 
---So you have this choice some may have already made well today is today. 
 
 
--Continue in casual Christianity… its’ comfortable most of times— 
 
-but I got to tell you its not all God has for you? 
 
--Or step out to Be the Message to a dying world. Not a preachy message but 
your message like Christ was who brought the Good news of the Father.  
 
 
4. Higher Altitudes. 
 
-Popular example but flying in a plane.. leaving a stormy area at take off? 
 
-Once you get to a higher altitude you see clearer and see the big picture and 
the plane can continue to move right along?? 
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--When being the message (I have not arrived yet) but scripture and just 
knowing the character of God. 
 
-More Freedom will come into your life in many areas Freedom from many 
mental bondage Freedom from People? 
 
-- Love people and serve but don’t be feared by them…all will drop when you 
take off to a high altitude..  
 
--Normal storms like Pandemic--Recessions etc.. will not effect you as much 
Cause God has you above the clouds.  
 
--I’ve known of some people that fly at the height.. their fruit in their life they 
bear stand out and only point HIM. Effected by it as much!!! 
 
--When you influence lives you are influences as well. It’s not a nice saying it’s 
truth! 
 
--When you step out of comfort you step more into freedom of HIS plan for 
your life. 
 
--We only get one take at this thing called life. Live it well by being the message 
and being a difference maker.  
 
--The worlds message is getting louder and louder by the day staying in comfort 
land will not be too comfortable..for ever? 
 
--Want to share this video that relates to what we talked about today. 
 
--Play video. 
 

--You have the option the world message or HIS message! Our humanness 
is our asset to our audience not a religion. a relationship with a real 
God??? 

--Pray with Church Community 

--Invitation to a relationship with God.  
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